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WHY CHOOSE SELECTIVE, FLOOD CONTENTS COVERAGE 
HELPS PROTECT YOUR CLIENTS AND YOUR AGENCY, & HELP 
BUSINESS OWNERS ASSESS THEIR RISK FOR FLOODING 

 

Why Choose Selective 

When it comes to your flood provider, why choose Selective? By placing your agency's flood book of business with Selective, 
you will enjoy competitive commissions while working with one of the most experienced and dedicated carriers in the 
marketplace. 
 
Writing your flood book of business through Selective gives you access to:  

 Experienced, dedicated underwriting teams with years of experience, who are well-versed in the legislative changes 
tied to the Biggert-Waters Act of 2012 and Homeowner Flood Insurance Affordability Act of 2014 

 Selectiveflood.com, an agency portal offering real-time processing along with report capabilities to help manage your 
book of business effectively and efficiently  

 A new dynamic Distributed Marketing Platform offering complimentary and tailored solutions ranging from co-
brandable flyers, brochures and postcards to custom eMarketing campaigns, pre-recorded radio spots, commercials 
and billboard designs  

 Skilled Territory Managers who travel the country facilitating Continuing Education (CE) classes, providing the 
knowledge and expertise needed to effectively speak flood.  

 QuoteitNow - a self-service flood quoting tool that can be easily added to Selective appointed agency websites. In 
just a few simple steps, the QuoteitNow video walks customers through a flood application up to binding and directs 
them to contact the agency to finalize the process.  

Beyond the immediate benefits you'll enjoy when participating in the program, your flood business supports the important 
flood government advocacy work of IIABA. The Big "I" works tirelessly to ensure your interests as independent insurance 
agents are well represented on Capitol Hill. 
 
Becoming appointed to write flood business is easy. Simply contact Selective at 877-348-0552 or 
Floodunderwriting@Selective.com and identify yourself as a Big "I" member. If you are interested in "rolling over" your 
current book of flood business, contact your local Selective Flood territory manager. Selective flood territorial managers are 
situated around the country to assist you in rolling over your book of flood business and provide you with general NFIP 
information. 
 
Additional Flood Insurance Marketing Resources 
 
FloodSmart.gov 
This is the NFIP's consumer-focused website. This site is a great introduction to flood insurance. For a more detailed look at 
flood insurance specifically tailored to insurance agents, take a look at the next link: 
 
Agents.FloodSmart.gov 
The NFIP's Insurance Agent-Focused website. This is an invaluable web resource for every agent. FloodSmart contains 
marketing materials, interactive website tools, flood insurance FAQ's, videos, etc. 
 
FloodSmart News 
Sign up for e-newsletters and receive the most current updates from the NFIP. 
 
Find Big "I" Flood online at iiaba.net/Flood, or email BigIFlood@iiaba.net.   

  
 

SPECIAL FEATURE 
Flood Contents Coverage Helps Protect Your Clients and Your Agency 

  

By Lisa Tumminello, Selective Flood Manager 
 

https://www.selective.com/agents/flood-agents
https://marcomcentral.app.pti.com/flmgraphics/selective/login.aspx?uigroup_id=10666&company_id=13158
http://www.independentagent.com/Products/Insurance/Flood/SiteAssets/SelectiveFloodTerritoryManagers.pdf
http://link.videoplatform.limelight.com/media/?channelId=96109569b59d44da8134d4d406748643&width=580&height=515&playerForm=f61f4bf1ff91494bb9328ae3c9afaaee&deepLink=true
mailto:Floodunderwriting@Selective.com
http://www.independentagent.com/Products/Insurance/Flood/SiteAssets/SelectiveFloodTerritoryManagers.pdf
http://www.floodsmart.gov/floodsmart/
https://www.fema.gov/national-flood-insurance-program/information-insurance-professionals
https://service.govdelivery.com/accounts/USDHSFEMA/subscriber/new?topic_id=USDHSFEMA_26
http://www.iiaba.net/Flood
mailto:BigIFlood@iiaba.net
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Adding contents coverage to a flood policy provides customers an added level of protection in the event of a loss. It also 
provides your agency with a sense of security about errors and omissions risk knowing that contents coverage was offered. 
 
To help you market the contents coverage to your customers, you can use eMarketing templates and postcards that can be 
ordered through the Selective Online Marketing Portal. Easy to use, these tools are a great way for you to strike up a 
conversation with clients on the importance of having contents coverage in place. As an added service for you, Selective will 
review your flood book of business and identify policies without contents coverage in place. 
 
If you're already doing business with Big "I" Flood, contact Selective's Flood Business Development team at 
floodsales@selective.com today for a list of your policies without contents coverage. If you need any other assistance or 
have further questions, contact Selective at (877) 348-0552 ext. 1033 or 1023. 
 
Not yet registered with Big "I" Flood? It's easy to get started today. Simply visit www.iiaba.net/Flood for all the information 
you need to roll your book of business or begin selling flood insurance.   

 

Help Business Owners Assess Their Risk for Flooding 

Why Offer Flood to Commercial Clients?  
 
There is one determination that every business owner - regardless of industry -  needs to assess each year: how much flood 
insurance to purchase, based on the potential that a flood occurs. 
 
If history is any guide, thousands of business owners stand to be adversely affected by flooding. In the last five years, for 
instance, all 50 states have experienced floods or flash floods, according to the Federal Emergency Management Agency. 
 
Though there isn't a single state that's not at risk for flooding, the potential for high water levels is on the rise in the Atlantic. 
Miami, New Orleans, New York and Tampa all face an elevated risk in the coming years for a flood that could cost each city's 
economy $15 billion or more, according to an estimate from Risk Management Solutions. 
 
"Businesses that prepare for a disaster - which includes purchasing the proper insurance coverage ? stand the best chance 
of financially surviving," said Loretta Worters, vice president and consumer spokesperson for the Insurance Information 
Institute. 
 
Companies that operate in a coastal city or town are the most susceptible to flooding. The states with the total potential 
exposure to hurricane storm damage are all located adjacent to a major body of water, according to CoreLogic. Florida has 
the highest exposure to potential storm surge damage, followed by New York, New Jersey, Virginia and Louisiana. 
 
Zip Into Information Using Zip Codes 
 
The Insurance Institute for Business and Home Safety has a web tool that allows business owners to determine their risk for 
flooding - as well as other natural disasters such as hurricanes, wildfire and hailstorms - simply by entering their zip code. 
The results can help owners decide the proper amount of coverage to purchase. You can use this tool when counseling your 
commercial clients on flood risk. Visit www.iiaba.net/Flood to access a link to this tool. 
 
Another way to assess a region's flooding potential is by staying informed. Advances in climate sciences and meteorological 
forecasts have enabled experts to predict more accurately the chances for flooding when a storm approaches. Sources 
include local weather stations, the American Red Cross, National Hurricane Center, and the National Oceanic and 
Atmospheric Administration. By staying in the know about flood risks in your area, you can share relevant information when 
conducting a review with your business accounts. Follow these organizations on social media and share flood information 
when relevant to help establish your agency as tuned into flood information. 
 
Generally speaking, flood coverage is available through the government's National Flood Insurance Program (NFIP). 
However, insurance companies, like Big "I" Flood partner Selective, offer excess flood insurance protection as well. Going 
through the NFIP, a business owner's flood policy provides up to $500,000 in building property coverage and up to $500,000 
for contents coverage. 
 
Why Work With Big "I" Flood? 
 
Our partner Selective provides a quality of service that makes the flood policy quoting and issuance process easier and less 
frustrating. The Selective/Big "I" Flood program puts an emphasis not only on customer service, but also on education 
through Selective Territory Managers and guidance and support from a dedicated underwriter. 

http://t3233164.icpro.co/track.aspx?id=460%7C31558C%7C5984%7C1CA41%7C1C1%7C0%7C471%7C1%7C67E2193A&destination=https%3a%2f%2fwww.selective.com%2f%7e%2fmedia%2fFiles%2fS%2fSelective%2fdocuments%2fFlood%2fFloodContentsSamples.pdf&dchk=7AF2F683
http://t3233164.icpro.co/track.aspx?id=460%7C31558C%7C5984%7C1CA41%7C1C1%7C0%7C472%7C1%7C67E2193A&destination=https%3a%2f%2fselectivefloodmarketing.com&dchk=6FE8A69
mailto:floodsales@selective.com
http://www.iiaba.net/Flood
http://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20150819005347/en/U.S.-Coastal-Flood-Risk-Rise-10-Years#.Vfftq51VhBd
http://www.iii.org/press-release/september-is-national-preparedness-month-use-iii-resources-to-make-sure-your-business-is-disaster-ready-090315
http://www.iii.org/press-release/september-is-national-preparedness-month-use-iii-resources-to-make-sure-your-business-is-disaster-ready-090315
http://disastersafety.org/ibhs-news-releases/ibhs-advises-home-and-business-owners-to-take-4-steps-to-prepare-for-disaster-during-national-preparedness-month/
http://www.iiaba.net/Flood
https://www.selective.com/agents/flood-agents
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Here are several other advantages:  

 Expertise on both personal and commercial flood insurance coverages and claims.  

 Selective offers direct access to dedicated and skilled underwriters, assigned individually to each agency - and not a 
third-party administrator's call center.  

 Localized and experienced flood territory managers with significant knowledge of flood insurance.  

 Competitive commission structure.  

 An enhanced quoting and policy issuance system.  

 On site book roll-over assistance.  

 Carrier-appointed claim adjusters and in-house claim examiners used following a flooding event.  

 Notifications of important NFIP program updates.  

 Free, guaranteed zone determinations.  

 Access to free customizable marketing materials and campaigns.  

 Participation in and support of Big "I" advocacy efforts on Capitol Hill.  

To find out more about Selective's commitment to providing the best flood insurance experience, or to begin a book roll 
today, visit www.iiaba.net/Flood.   

 

WEBINARS 

  

BIM Website Training Webinar 
Big "I" Markets website 
Date: Thursday, August 24 
Time: 2:00 - 2:30pm EDT 
Cost: Free 
  
Summary: 
For all you folks who recently registered for Big "I" Markets, remember you can participate in a webinar from the comfort of your office to 
help you learn how to navigate around the system. Every Thursday at 2:00 p.m. EDT we'll show you how to navigate the Big "I" Markets 
platform, including how to submit a quote! A recording of this webinar can be found under "Publications" after logging into Big "I" Markets.  
  
Registration: 
CLICK HERE TO REGISTER 
 
When (and Why) Partial Losses Become Total Losses 
Virtual University 
Date: Wednesday, August 23 
Time: 1:00 - 3:00pm EDT 
Cost: $69 
  
Summary: 
We do a bad job explaining the concept of "replacement cost." We tend to tell clients they will get new stuff for old junk - which is partially 
true; but partial truths get you sued.  

 Attendees in this session learn: 
 The coverage gaps in property policies making Ordinance or Law Endorsements necessary; 
 Who promulgates and who enforces local building codes; 
 What constitutes "major" damage; 
 The details of various ordinance or law endorsements; and 
 How to develop coverage limits for each coverage part. 

Approved for CE in select states. 
  
Registration: 
CLICK HERE FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TO REGISTER 

 

Agency Risk Management Essentials: Emerging Exposures: Marijuana, Mold and More 
E&O Risk Management 
Date: Wednesday, September 13 

http://www.iiaba.net/Flood
http://attendee.gotowebinar.com/rt/8821460233408746497
http://www.independentagent.com/Education/Webinars/Pages/live-webinars/PartialLossesTotalLosses.aspx
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Time: 2:00 - 3:00pm EDT 
Cost: Free 
  
Summary: 
Join us to learn about a number of exposures facing insurance agents that have plaintiff attorneys licking their chops! The webinar will not 
only identify the exposures, but also give you the tools you need to reduce your agency’s risk of Errors & Omissions (E&O) Claims. The 
discussion will feature a Member Insurance Agent, Virtual Risk Consultant Representative, Swiss Re Claims Specialist, as well as E&O 
Defense Counsel. 
 
If you have any questions relating to the topic that you would like addressed during the discussion, please email Jim Hanley. 
 
Learn more about risk management resources available to your agency at www.iiaba.net/EOHappens. 
  
Registration: 
CLICK HERE TO REGISTER 
 

 

TWO FOR TUESDAY TRIVIA 

Be one of the first five with the correct answers and win a $5 gift card (Starbucks, Dunkin' Donuts, Baskin Robbins, or Krispy 
Kreme). 
 
Don't forget to answer the Tie Breaker! 
  

Congratulations to this week's winners - Morgan Ellis (PA), Jilie Seibold (SC), Megan Thomas (OK), Ed James (FL), 
& Kevin Morrison (GA). 
  

1. The list of "Companies Holding Certificates of Authority as Acceptable Sureties on Federal Bonds" is also known as 

"Department Circular _________"? - 570 

  
2. On this date in 1057 this man is killed by the son of a man that he murdered so he could take his job. Unlike the play 

bearing his name, he did not die in his sleep. Name him. - MACBETH 

  

3. According to the "Coverage at a Glance" link above, how much will be spent on pets this year? - SEVENTY BILLION 
DOLLARS 

  
TIE BREAKER  
 

TB - Earl Scruggs, an alleged would-be burglar in Indiana was foiled by what, requiring medical attention? - THE FAMILY 
CAT, BINKY 

 

LAST WEEK'S MOST CLICKED LINKS 

Here are the top three items that got BIM agents clicking from our last edition... see what you missed! 

1. RLI - Endorsed Personal Umbrella Carrier 
2. Small Commercial Standard Markets 

3. RLI - "What Is An Umbrella" Video 

 

BIG "I" MARKETS SALE OF THE WEEK 

Congratulations to our agent in Ohio on a Bid Bond sale of $7,350 in premium!   

 

 

mailto:jim.hanley@iiaba.net
http://www.iiaba.net/EOHappens
https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/7317410795185491971
http://www.wthr.com/article/family-cat-brings-down-would-be-burglar
http://www.wthr.com/article/family-cat-brings-down-would-be-burglar
http://www.iiaba.net/RLI
http://www.independentagent.com/SiteAssets/TFT/ArchiveArticles/170228CommServiceCenter.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FXJ6Cj3Vtgk
http://www.independentagent.com/SiteAssets/TFT/ArchiveArticles/170711BondsSevice.pdf

